
1i unto Him. Ir:much is w

which is fu!! of sinitienne to :

ity workers. "Ail tbletiful
mlems An the world w vilwveien 's tn i
a singe lovely action. M:tny of !1hI(

fernI organiizations5 ml.igit tne u1s

who :ire meomber-s of *ihl chur%-hi le. Ons

in (baritv. A short !io inee Ir-
*e v'! :: tm mail by mita:ke a posta!
sent b one Iemwr of :1 fratrrna or-

anMiz"At0Iontoantlr sking him "o

call :n1 assist a sick brother. lw
w fes owship prompt us to

dol thlis? Yet the Bibe snys. "Do good
u1:i 1! Melt. especially unto those who
are (If the household o faith." No gift
of neans or might will ever fail to be
thrice blest. Let the largest end of

your zenerosity be beneath the surfaco
if it chances so to be: let the numiiber of
vour beniefactions be a secret if you
will. but. whether secret or public.
erowd your life with endless benefac-
tions and countless mercies.
Edwin Markham has a beautiful

poem entitled "Inasmuch." He pictures
a watchman. Ivan by njame, on MNo,-
cow's eastled height guarding the (it-
adel. The driving snow was heaping
itself against the citadel wall when a
half bare beggar man tottered past.
The watchman ran and thrm". his own
coat around the half frozen 'zzair. but
that very night died hmself f:ot ex-

Posure:
But wvakin- in that T'ter L:md i:n 'If"
Beyond the reaches of these coopin.: skies.
Behol( the Lord cmne out to grct him

home.
Wearing the coat he gave at MIosco-'s

dome-
Wearing the heavy. hairy coat he gave
By Moscow's tower before he left the

grave.

1 91"And where. dear Lord, found you this
I coat of mine.

A thinz unfit for glory such as Thine?"
Then the Lord answered with a look of'

light:
"This coat, My son, you gave to Me last

night."
But there is another way to again

offer the sacrament of service than by
giving food to eat and raiment to put
on: It is suggested by the last half of
the text: "And every one said to his I
brother. 'Be of good courage.'" There
are men and women in this world- who
need an encouraging word more than
they need bread. Man does not live
by bread alone. There are men on our
streets who have been unfortunate int
their lives. They are pessimistic and
discouraged and distrust all the world.
There are others who are in some vo-
cation which does not measure up to
their ambition, and they need to have
some one tap them on the shoulder and
say. "Be of good courage." There are I
a good many men who become discour- 3

agwd before they become drunkards. I
There are others who lose their hope t
before they lose their good name. I
There are many who need to be met I
at the door of the factory at the close
of the day's work and led beyond the
saloon to the doors of their homes,
that they may be saved to themselves
and to their families. They need words
of strength. Their wills are weak and I
must be reinforced. They need to be s

inoculated with courage, and the power
to resist evil.
Very few of us realize how much

help there is in a handshake when I
given in a brotherly way. One of Wel- I
lington's officers when commanded to i

go on some perilous duty, lingered a

moment, as if afraid, and then said: t
"Let me have one clasp of your all-
conquering hand before I go, and thenJ
I can do it." The majority of the t
needy ones of earth ask not for ouri
money, but for our sympathy, and our t
sympathy we ought to give. "Somet
one ought to do it, but why should I?"I
should be turned into the sacrificial £

sentiment. "Some one ought to do it.s
so why not I' Frederick Douglass I
appreciated the uplift which Lincoln 1
always gave him when they met, for
Douglass said: "He is the only man
who does not remind me that I am a I
negro." To say to a weak brother withC
all the meaning in your soul, "Be ofI
good courage," will often make him a
moral giatnt and suffer him to rise
above his difficulties and his shortcom-t
ings. There are very few persons who I
do not need words of encouragement,
who do not need to have some one say I
to them, "Be of good courage." f
No one has ever been able to speak f

this word with such pathos as Jesus.
and no hearts have ever been lifted into f
the prese-nce of their best selves as
those to whom He spoke. When the'1
woman was brought to Him taken inI
her sin, it was "Go sin no more."s
'When others would condemn the wom-3
an who stole her way into the house of IS
Simon the leper to anoint Jesus' feetC
He said: "She hath done what she
could." When M1ary and Mfartha were
mourning the loss of a brother it was.
"Thy brother' shall rise again."' WhenI
the thief on the cross threw himself
upon Jesus' compa:ssion. the MIaster
said, "To-day thou shalt be next Me in
Paradise."

Somnething Extra.
It is not enough, according to Chris-

tianity. to be as gorod as the average.
vet many seem to think so. It is hard
to overcome the childish habit of comn-1
paring ourselves with others, and tak-
ing what comt'ort we can from the
thought that we are not any worse
than they.
.Tesus said: "What do ye more than

others?" Christinity. if it is anything
new at all, is something extram. It dloes
not say that tihe old religins alre alto-
gether wrong. No. it says that they
are inadeoquate. Chris: camne to fulil.
not to destroy. The bruised reed Hie
does not btreak. tim smuokin:g flax He
does not quench. The fi:-st He se'eks
to bind up. that ii may become .just as
strong as possaihte.: the second He fans
into a flamec. Chri1'st salys to all uten:
"You are My disciples indleed when
you becoeonw all Iht God initended yo
to be. Do not l'rmatin in th ;owlands.
Do not be cot'en~fte with a ctommuon-
placeslife. C'onw1 ulponi fthe mioiut wit
Mo. s.ive timo separated life. Be somae-1
thing extra."'-NorthweVster'n Chris .:i
Advoznte.

Ani~ve~Appe-:ldn-
Could'to1 'iy he I--

As the~poety I wri1t.

Shkepery Wel1 hi' pr't'y 'good.
IitnII'. I -'uess h'.. do.l

P'oLe an IrowniP? Just 'sos

'yon SI: 0is t-' too f:-oe.

Tothepoery I Owri e

Ienst n vaditoo.i l
snekward .iW'.byteor

Phrsinofune;1:lI power:
on~ovr i 1 er ifC

Fari:10'th stll nit.

NIthing Ti 'Cm'1 with. Liuchtbliss

E--~ywor- cp ustad ndwel..

zerand. is the only country in Eu
woiO witnmu an army.

THE TULIT.
A SCHOLARLY SUNDAY SERMON BY
THE REV. ALBERT JCNES LORD.

subject: Sacrament of Service.

Brooklyn, N. Y--Tl- Rev. :xbert
Jonc- ord. pnstor of th.' FIrst Con:'re-

Churen. .loriden. Conn..
prEn<-h in PlCo::hChurch Sundny

mnornin~ ill exchangle with the assistanit
pnstor. the Rev. WillarO P". Harmion.
'Mr. Lo-rd had a good audience, in,.l
preactd an excellent sermon. His
subject was "Tlie Sacrament of Ser-
vice." The text was from Isaiah xli:t:
"They helped every rue his neighbor.
and every one said to his brother. 'Be
of'good courage.'" Mr. Lord said:
We have been pasing rapidly in the

last half century from an individual-
istic to a social type of civilization.
Paul's words were never more true
than to-day. when he said, "None of us

liveth to himself. and no man dieth to

himself." All the forces and factors
pertainin- to human life-mechanfwal.
social and religions-have been moving
to such a degree toward each other
that the twentIeth century can say that
the one word which will serve her best
for a watchword is "Together; togeth-
er."
In the industrial world the concen-

tration of forces is most manifest. Dr.
.Tosiah Strong calls to mind how that
fifty years ago it waa the age of home-
spun. Families could meet all the
needs of their households. spinning.
weaving and the making of garmenis.
The fields about fhe home supplied the
inmates with the necessities of life.
Then it was that the main force was

the br'awny arm. But to-day manufac-
ture has forsaken the home for the
mill and the factory, and steam and
electricity are the regnant forces. Di-
vision of labor has taken the place of
the single hand. Then one man made
many things; now many men make one

thing.
But as industrially. so socially are

we becoming more intimately related.
A half century ago there were com-
munities, many but small in number
and limited in advantages, yet complete
in themsalves. Citizens seldom went
beyond the borders of their respective
towns. But gradually those communi-
ties have been groupe1 imto towns. and
the towns developed into cities and the
cities into greater cities. Whereas our

fathers were independent of all the
world. we are more or less dependent
on the whole world. This made Robert
Louis Stevenson exclaim. "It is really
disheartening how we depend on other
people in this life."
This complex life has given rise to a

great many social and fraternal or-

ganizations. Men have banded them-
selves together for mutual helpfulness.
Fathers. working by the week and
for small wages. having little enes de-

pending upon them, have serious
thoughts when ihey realize that sick-
ness may be lying in wait for them
and short hours may be their lot.
When the head of the family is sick
and unable to work. the income ceases,
but expenses increase. To meet all
these possibilities the various beneve-
lent societies and fraternal organiza-
tions have come into existence.

It is every man's duty to consider not
only the present demands of the fam-
ily, but its future welfare. It is a
crime for a father to spend his money
freehanded at the bar, or in hospitality
at the club, or squander it in sports,
when he has not, either in the savings
bank or in insurance, made secure the
future welfare of his family. It is

every mtan's duty to endow the future
with as good a livelihood for his fam-
ily as lies in his power.
We heartily sympathize with frater-

nities and societies in their sick bene-
fits and care of widows and fatherless
childre.- Trhey have a mission in soci-
ety. lit. however commendable they
m'ay be. they must not take the place
of the two divine institutions-the
home :and tbet churchI. There is but one
place where God has set up the altar
of domestic affection, where conjugal
relations are sanctified by the presence
of children, and that is the home; and
there is but one institution which the
son of God ordained while upon earth,
and that is the Christian church. Fra-
ternal organizationis should be supple-
ments, but never attempt to be substi-
tutes for the home or the church.
But we cannot say that because life

is becoming more highly organized it
can be lived more easily. On the other
band. we are inclined to say that the
closer mens relations are the greater
the friction and the more difficult to
have every event work good to every
person. This kind of life, I repeat, is
far better but more difficult to live in
all its relations. The tone of a three
or five bank organ is much better,
richer, more sympathetic and harmoni-
ous than the tone of a cabinet organ.
In the one there are few combinations,
while in the other there are hundreds.
'An amateur can play the one, but only
the master organist can play the other
satisfactorily. So in these times of
highly developed social and relgious
life it is difficult to live a full, rounded
Christian Ufe. A company of people
spread over a large area can get along
comfortably well, but crowded into a
small inclosure they will suffer em-
barrassment. They all have elbows,
and where it Is ideal to march through
life, touching elbow to elbow, it is not
so comfortable when men are cramped
and their elbows touch one another
under the arms. Our whole social life
is, therefore, a question of elbows-
This leads us naturally to the ques-

tion, How can life be lived so as to ful-
fill all these manifold relations The
answer is fom±~l in the words of the
text, "They helped every one his neigh-
bor and every one said to his brother,
'Be of good courage.'" I wish these
words might be placed over the doors
of every church. inscribed upon the
walls of every place of worship and
selected as a watchword for every
charitable organization. What a

chiangd world this would be if the sen-
timent of this text should go into effect
to-morrow morning. The words sug-
gest to us two( ways by which we may
administer the sacrament of service.
Humanity is in constant need of help.

The circle of suffering and misfortune
is all the while changing. but it never
happens to be empty. In spite of the
fact that we are a rieu country and
are living in times of plenty, there a.re
children in every city in need of bread,
and e'derly people in need of support
and comfort, it is no disgrace to he
poor on to be sick it we have done all
in cur pov.'er to drive away the wolt
from the door and hnat down the
germs in our~S::. J.esus was poor,
inore so than th" foxes and the birds;
Paul was poor. having few or no pos-
sessions but "t:he cloak and the parch-
ment:-' Pete'r w:as poor. "Silver and
vold have I none." Poverty is no dis-
grace, unless it be the dregs of a
wasted life- Wherever there is b'n-
ored poverty there should be generous
b enevolence'.

To par dis-: hn human;

Whcn gesns was upon earth Hie said
that every benefac:ion which was be-
stowed upon one of the least of the

MHE SUNDAY SCHOOL
NTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS

FOR SEPTEMBER 10.

hubject: The LIfe Giving Stream, Ezek.
xlvli., 3-5-Golden Text, Rev. xxit.,
17--Mewory Verses,. 35-oCommentary
on the Day's Lesson.

I. The source and progress of the
rospel (vs. 1-5). 1. "Again." Now
follows another vision to inspire hope
ind faith in the exiles, to lead them to

prepare by a right life for their return,
ittracted by the blessings yet to come

apon the land, contrasted with their
ad condition in exile. "The house."
rhe temple. "The waters." etc. The
riatural fact on which this com-eption
rests is this, that there wa a fountinu
onnected with the temple hill, tin
6aters of which fell into the valey
ast of the city, and made their waytoward the sea. This was the only
iatural fountain stream flowing from
Terusalem. It was a small stream,
those soft-flowing waters :!erea-
eady regarded as a symbol of the si-
ent and unobtrusive influence of the
livine presence in Israel (Isa. 8:6.
fhe waters of this stream flowed east-
X:rd. but they were too scanty to have
uny appreeI1iee!feet on the fertility
>f the region through which they
>assd. "South side of the altar'" The

tream flowed not only from the. tem-
>e, but apparently from the holy of
iolies. and Lowed close by the altar
)fsacritice.
2. "Rian out.' etc. This stream is a

zvmbol of the miraculous transforna-
ion which the land of Cannim is to
indergo in order to lit it for the .'abita-
on of Jehovah's ransoned people.
rhe waters did not come to the tem-
le, as if intended for the purpose of
ashing the sacrifices. but they issued
rom it, and proceeded to refresh and
ertilize other places.
3. 4. "The man." The angel de-
cribed in chapter 40:3. "easured."
tc. There is no special significance
o the exact distance. but only to the
act tha: gradually the river broadened
Ind deepened as it flowed toward the

ea. "Ancles-knees." etc. This may
)eapplied to the gradual discoveries
>fthe plan of salvation. 1. In the pa-
riarchal ages. 2. In the giving of the

aw. 3. In the ministry of Jchn the i
3aptist. 4. In the full manifestatiou
>fChrist by the Holy Ghost. Or this
-ision may 'be applied to the growth of
t believer in the grace and knowledge
>fGod: or to the discoveries a penitent
eliever receives of the mercy of God
nhis salvation; it is also a type of the
)rogress of Christianity. 5. "Waters

o swim in." The small rill. starting
romthe temple, is a type of the gos-

el as it spreads and deepens anong
11 the nations of the earth. transform
ugthe desert into a Garden of Eden.
II. The power and efficacy of the
ospel (vs. 6-12). 7. "1any trees."
o long as the beholder, the prophet,
ollowed the measurer, the ar.gel, he
aw nothing of the trees on the bank.
helooking forward gave Ezekiel the

nowledge of the progressive fulness
nddepth of the waters; not until he
ooks back does he come to know the

ertiliing, enlivening effect of these
vaters.
S. "Into the desert." The Arabah.

hevalley of the Jordan and the Dead
seaextending south to the Ried Sea.
Thecountry between Jerusalem and

he Dead Sea Is the most desolate and
nhospitable tract in the whole coun-
ry."Into the sea." The Dead Sea1
hewaters of which are so impreg-J

tated with various salts that no fish
iranimal can, live in them. "Waters
hal be healed." Restored to the pro-
iercondition, made heamlthful. This is

ypicalof the work of -:he Holy Spirit..
9. "Everything-shall live." LifeI
.dsalvation shall continually accomr-I
>anythe preaching of the gospel: the 1
leathof sin being removed. the life of
'ighteousness shall t-e brought in.
Multitude of fish." The Dead Sea has
icomea sea of life. ~Out of dentli

here arises, by the grace of God, a

-ichlife.The sea is a symbol of the
vorld;accordingly men appear as the
ivingcreatures In the sea, as the
ishes.Hitherto they were only dead
ishes,unspiritual. unsaved men.

10. In this verse we are told that the
ishersshall stand fromf one end of the

cato the other and catch many fish.
.1.The miry places and marshes shall
iotbe healed, but shall be given to
alt. Those not reached by the healing
vaters of the gospel th'rough their
loth and earthly-mindedness are given
ver to their own bitterness and bar-1
'enness. The gospel is the only heal-I

ngmedicine for the disorders of our
'allennature, and ,*iey who will not
eceive it in the love of it remain in-
!urable and are abandoned to finial
uin. The salt comes into considera-
ionhere, not as seasoning, but as the
oeof fertility, life and prosperity.

['hethought is this: Only those who
>arthemselves agairnst the gracious
;treamof divine love and are unwill-

ngto regain health are henceforth to
)givenover to the cirse, continuing

exist as motnments thereof.
A.roundthe sea of death there lingers

adeath unto death.
12. "Tee for ment.'' Salvation

nustpresent itself for the terribly sick
tathenworld, above all, in the form
>tsavinggrace. Besides the nourish-

ngfruits, therefore, are named also
hehealing leaves. The figure of the
ishesrefers to the extent, the great-
iess ofthe community; this figure of

hetrees to its nature. in so far as the
livinegrace transforms it into truly

ivingnmemnbers. who the:nselves bear
-chfruit and thereby become a means
fflife and recovery to others als5o.
-ruit according to his mont hs."' Thise
ignifies a constant disposition, desire,
-eolution and endeavor to bear fruit.

Sot intheir own wi1~uoml. power or

roodness,or any goodness in th mu-
elvesbut by tihe 'ontinimal supul is
fdivi.e g:.re. Whoever ma~y be :Ihe

ntruemnt of planting them, it isd-
inegrace which gives the increase.

Brries Grow Benecath Snck~Bankc.
I 'i going to tell ycu soehn
hatwill sound almost like a fr~>y

ae. but is every v:ord true."~ st.'O
\llesFisher. "Il was up the Mloffat t

-adthe other day viewing the mua-
tiicientseencr-y that dei2hts t~he tour.- f

s all the way from hiere 1.o Arrow-
ead.and I found an a iitiona! proni
hathe 5911 of Colorado will grov
ruuitin spite o: everything. t
--got off the train above Tolland

alittlestation on 'he :noun"in
:ieOand foundI a snowbank. dirty an

:ru~stedover on the top. T scrape
twaythe'tea of the sn'wow sel

som efre;now from thely
:h e rile,and in the harnlful ''r I

-aught.upwver' a quntryi of str-

Sfron"green 1'o red 'nd were of

eoo dsize.I believe no -~r in, th
Enioncanheat that. S'rw ri

rcwing under snrowhanks is aholt
thelimit.-Denver Republican.

Teimpure thought is easily crushed
efreit is spoken, but (who can cure

tsLar~atagionatewardfl

NFiISTIAN MN O NOT[
SEPTEMBER TENTH.

What la Practical Christianity? Jas.

2: 14-26.

It Is not enough to say-even to
>ne's self-that one has a certain vir-
ue. The only proof is the doing ci
:he dee:s appropriate to that virtue.
Words of sympathy are as good as

eeds, but not unless the deeds go
ith them.
Faith and works are like two hu-

man beings born so closely joined to-
ether, like the Siamese twins, that
Sither of them would be dead if seper-
Ite( from the other.
It is easy to rest in belief. as if that

vere a virtue. There is no virtue in
nere belief. any more than there is a

ouse in a foundation.
Suggestions.

There is nothing more practical
han true religious meditation and
rayer, because they always lead to
eeds.
We arc proud of those whom we

all "practical men," but often their
ractice is confined to the things that
erish lihie a bubble. while the Chris-

Jan labors with eternal things.
Illustrations.

As ti'.' bicycle rider completes his
>ractic, only when he can ride uncon-

ciously, so the Christian must prac-
ice his work for Christ until it be-
omes instinctive.
Treat Christ's life as your copy.
he scholar does not ask the teacher
hy such and such letters appear in
he copy, but repeats them over and
er till they are learned.
Practical Christionity may be as

eautiful as theoretical religion; the
ater in a mill-race is as lovely as

he& water in a pond.
3ftre than twenty of our State pris-

ns arid a number of jails now have
arge and active Christian Endeavor
societies. Both wardens and chap-

ains testify to the noble -results of
his work. The Prison Endeavorers,
when released, do not get back again

nto prison, as do the large majority
)fother prisoners.
A prison society must have the con-
;tant guidance and encouragement of

>utside Endeavorers. First, with the
Lpproval and a'id of the prison offi.
ers, start the society. Make the
ules strict and vigorously enforce

hem. however small you make youi
society. Write Christian letters te
he prisoners, visit them often, and

oin in their meetings. When they
ome out. help them to honest employ.
nent, and be their friends.

RAM'S HORN BLASTS

HE best points in a
sermon are those
thatpuncture sin's
hide.

It is always eas-
ier to be orthodox
than to be honest.
A solution for

most of our prob-
lems is 'WORK.
Ignorance confess-
ed is half-way to

r J 1 kuowledge possess-

Begin with liquor for a remedy and
ouend with it for a ruler.

It 's the burden we drag and not
hose we bear that are heavy.
Tere is no vieto -y over* Satan
vithoutyielding to t 1e Savior.

It is easier to lead a hundred child-
-than to drive one.

The Lord nev-er inve'nted wvatching
:s nescape from workinig.

Pain is never~too great a price to
::yto be purged of pride.
iis a po(or exchange to lose power
rithod fo poIpular'ity with men.

1ttakes mnore than~taith in hell to

'urnishvon with passpiorts to lHeav-

It is sad to see the snows on the
>ow~beftore there are frtuits on the

Fops are peoplec who are born fools
mdthen sent to fashion's Iinishing

chool.
The shiowy man seldo:n shows any-
hig worth seeing.
Many "great sermons'' have come
rom mighty small souls.
A little pr'acti(cal pity is worth a

ot of)rofessionial piety.
They have the miet who make the

nlOSt owhat they have.

Talking about God is not the same
swalking with God(.

God calls men to he the media be-
wveenHimself andl other men .

Burning thoughts from Heaven
aveno ashes of regret.

It always makes a mean man hiappy
0see another's misery.

Never do today the unkind things
-ucouldput oft' forever.

'vESNAK(ES, AND WHOCPPERS.

Vorstedin Their Cattic with Trwo
Nervy Women mru a Boy.

T.o women: aed a 10-year-old hey
ad a ferocius aile withi five mor.-~

er black aanics at th~e Su:ith C' ::p-
shoohouse this mong says a

ispatch fro-n Logan. Ohio. The
pakes were discovered by Willie
itone,the young son of Deputy Rev-
ue Coletor Will Stonec. Three

cere inthe water bucket, with their
cadsprotruding, completely filling
hebucket.
The lad. almost breattless' with

right.apprised his n:othe:' and Mrs.

.V. Woodruff. an arnnt, who proceed-
d to the schoi:ollse. a short dis-

ancfrom tihe Ston: home. Loclcin.
hedoor. they procened to do battle
ith the five serpenlis. The combat
agefor almnost an hour. the brave
ymen succeeding in lillinig all the

The snakes attemapted several times

nircle the womn, but wert

ooughtofvwithi clubs.5 with which the

W:rfially dis.at c.e. Mrs. Sicr.
ndMr2.Wooruf'if are the herolw

>the enticre stl' Chapel (distric:
-incctheceet. The largest sinal'
measured8i feet 4 inches.

CO.SINLY AID) AT HAND.

"The Emperor Wifliam seems to De

huntingfor trouble."
-Well, why doesn't he borrow some

-aomeCar'"-Town Topics.

CUTICURA GROWS HAlF
Scalp Cleared or unnaruft and Hair Re

btored by One Box or Cuticura :and

One Cake or Cutieura Soap.

A. W. lair. o: Indeper.dence. \'a.. writ
in; utnder date of Sept. 15. 1904. -ays:

have had Z!ing hair and daudrufi lo
twelve years anl von:d get nothing to hel
me. FIia;y I bout one bo: of Cuticar
Clintient and one cake ot Cuticura Soap
and they clea:-ed my s::aip oZ the dandrcut
and stopped the hnir falling. .\ov i

hair is erowing as well as ever. I high;,
prize Cutieitra Soap as a toilet aoap
(Signed) A. W. Tfait, independence, Va.

A Fellow-Feeling Kinship.
Mutual dimiculties not infrequent!,

precipiitate love between those wh<
are mitulily in trouble. An amnusin
instance of'how taking a wronijIg trai
won a wi e for a young suitor is toh
uder the above caption by Franci

Lvnde in the September Lippeneott
Maoazine. Mr. I.nde's work is wel
thoiglit of by those who are fond of :

raplidly moving sliort story.

Use Longinan & Martlinez Paint.
Don't py $1.5 a gal:en for !inseed oil

whici V0ndt. iII rea* -t- e paint.
1:o 'oil resih !ro:1 the barrel at 60 centi

p E :!on;a;ui nix it with Longinan Z
1w:.:Z L. \ M. Pain.t.
It in.::es ;int, cost about $1.20 pe:

goon
nwII:es P.Iro.lride&nt M lcete:

('otton id . .loek HIll!. S. C., writes:
-1- 188:, i ;!::I\ny residenrce wIvth i.. a
1. : o0k.s h:tter than a V-eat man:.

house4 la it- led t hree ye::rs ::go.
0: evertvwiwr~E :,ndi I Longmnan

Martinez. .\ew York. il'amnt %Lers .o
&iny .ears.

A sensible man never has any spar<
time to attend to other people's bus
iness unless ne is hired for the pur
poe.

FITSpa-,-anently cured. No fits ornervo.
ness after tiet da'ns of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve testo rer,2trialbottleand treatise free

Dr.R..Krm: L d.93 Arn S..Phila.,Pa.
Gronit ritai it;harely bo:ang her ow:

in tr.ide w:th Ar::ntina.
Mea.Winsiotr's so tin-r SyrupO for Chidreen
te'thiu-, so:to~x tt::i .^redu1sa in flamrma-

In 1T01.bpan had on;y 16:.03 ton1 0

rmtrcht::c steanuhips.

Pi::of Care for Couintion iscn ida!ij)t
mediciue for eo.u: ad.1 coul.-N. W
SAMrEL. Ocean Grore, N. J., Feb. -:. !90J

The population of Eitgkok is cs|.imatec
at 5UJ.' su .

The Great Ant'septic.
Sioam's Linin:ent. for all ne:-qtito bites,
It kt.is ye.lo i c'.0 and 1L.'ntarh a germs.

Two th0u!ali ves of abL description
disappc:r cvery year.

When We Are O!d.
When we are old, the fair world Is ac

young.
Re-ehoing with song we left unsung--
Our laughter lifting on another's tongue.

When we are old. there is no lovely tin
'hat speak~s not youth, that bodes not of

the spring
Of that keen dawn, that now no dark can

bring.

Alien t'o Maytime. whither shall we turn'
Need we the Year's antiphonal to ecarn?
Fared we r.ot where its purple torches

burn?

En the vcorld's :ratin have we yet nlo
song?

[snot the old-tirre mne!cdy as strong?
Do only echioes to the heurt belong?

When we are old . . Love, lo':e a dream
xt is:

The summer's song. th' Ilimi|.able bliss.
The t~ame. the faower, is love's. is ours, Is

this...
-Vi rgnia Woodward Cloud, in June

Reader.

Fickleness of Woman.
Gray-"Hello. Smith, old boy! And

so you are married, eh?"
Smi-"That's what the parson toid

me."
ray-"And, of course, you are hap.

Smith-"Well. I don't know about
that. To tell the plain, unvarnished
truth, I'm just a little bit disappoint

Gra-"I'm sorry to hear that.
What's the trouble?"
Smith-"Well, you see, during the

courtship stunt she used to tell me
how strenuously she loved me, but we

hd no sooner got spliced than she
gave up her $10 a week job as type
writer thumper. That goes to show
how much you can bank on a woman's
lava"

Wanidering minds make smal:
wages.

OUST THE DEMON.
A 'russe With Cofree.

There is something fairly demiou!s
el in the way coil'ee sometimes wreak:
Its fiendish malcice on those who use it
A lady wr~ting from Calif. says:
"My huc'acnd and 1. both lovers o:
ofee. su:Tered for some time from

very ammntyincg form of nervousness
le(opnied by most frit ful head

neo's. In my own ease there was

evenally developed some sort of at

fetOnt of the nertves leadintg from th<

spie to the head.
"I was tcnable to ho:d my head ni

strmight. th:' tenmsionx of the nerve!

drew it ao one side, causing me thb
most I::te:':e pain. We got no relie!
from med(iciine. anid wvere puzz.'led as t<
what causedl thte trouble, till a friend
suggetal that possibly the eoffee wv
drank h::d something to d> with it. and
advied amt we quit it and try Pos
tunCoffee.
We follow:'d his aiitCe. and fron

the damy that we begran to use0 Postun
we both i egan to imrnuove, and in
very s!mrt timue both of us were en

tirev reliceed. Thie nerves beenme
stety oniie moare. them headachet
..ased. tie imusdes in toe back of my
nek relaxed, my h'esd straightenea
p andI the dreadfuld patin that had s(

punished me whete I used the old kind
f otIe2 Vii sited.

"e iite never resumed the use of
theOtil etdree. but reili our Postuml
every d::-. :i' well as we did the for

.'t!,ezi..ge. Antd we areC delighted
toi:1 :t::t we enn '--ive it freely to
ourv h :i n' ::9:'. sont th ::g se never
dred to do with the oldI kind of cof

fee.'Nitmt given by Postum Co., Bat
tIeCreeL. Mieu.
P ')tum.tt Coffe" conta1ins abtsol-utely no
irugs of any kind, but relieves the
offeedrink~er from the old drug poison.
hre a. reanSOD..

THE IDE
Shapes the Destiny of

Healthy Woman Can
Seven-eighths of the

men in this world marry
a woman because she is
beautiful in their eyes-
because she has the quali-
ties which inipire admira-
tion, respect and love.
There is a beauty in

health which is more at-

tractive to men than mere
regularity of feature.
The inluence of women

glorious in the possession
of perfect physical health
upon men and upon the
civilization of the world A
could never be measured.

S Because of them men have
attained the very heights
of ambition; because of
them even thrones have
been established and de-
stroyed.
Whata disappointment ,

then, to see the fair young
wife's beauty fading away
before a year passes over

her head! Asickly, half-
dead-and-alive woman,
especially when she is
the mother of a family.
is a damper to all joyous-
ness in the home, and a

drag upon her husbaid.
The cost of a wife's con- iS.

stant illness is a serious
drain upon the funds of a

household, and too often all the doc-
toring does no good.

If a woman finds her energies are
flagging, and that everything tires her,
-dark shadows appear under her eyes.
her sleep is disturbed by horrible
dreams; if she has backache, head-
aches, bearing-down pains, nervous-
ness. whites. irregularities, or despon-
dencv. she should take means to build
her system up at once by a tonic with
speciuc powers. such as Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound.
This great remedy for women has

done more in the way of restoring
health to the women of America than
all other medicines put together. It is
the safeguard of woman's health.
Following we publish, by request, a

letter from a young wife.

Mrs. Bessie Ainsley of C11 South 10th
Street, Tacoma, Wash., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pir.kbam:-
" Ever since my child was born I have suf-

fered, as I hope few women ever have, with
infiammation. fem.ie weakness, bearing-downSpais. backacheaniwretched hendaches. It
ateted mly stomach so that I could not en-

joy ray mcals, and half my time was spent
in'nel.
Lydia E. P'ikham's Yeetable Com;

FADELE
N" I N C
"N UBLACK'' BL

-Thc "Nublack" is
good in construct'
and sure primer,
the best brands of

* favorite among hi
I ~,~;black powder sh~

~2A'uniformn 'shocting
-: and strength t

ALL DE AL E

Shakespeare and Hiawatha.
An American schoolboy has written

an essay on the "Merchant of Venice,"
full of original matter. This is his
view of Portia: "Portia was a kind
and true-hearted young lady; she was

very good-natured, especially to some

of her gentleman friends, when those
young men was going to choose their
coons." But the gem of the article
relates to Shakespeare himself. "The
sory was written by Shakespeare,
who married Hiawatha. He was born
in Venice, where he and the merchant
shot arrows of the same fly when
boys. It was here that he learned to
season mercy with justice." Anne
Hathaway turned into Hiawatha is a

really interesting case of derangement.
-London Chronicl.e.

A WOMAN'S SUFFERIN~CS.
Weak, Irregolar, Racked With Palns-
Made Well and 36 Pounds Heavier.

Mrs. E. W. WVright, of 172 Main St..
Hayerhill, Mass., says: "in 1898S i
was suffering so with sharp pains in

the small of the
- a back and bad such

frequent dizzy
Sspells that I could
-. scarcely get about

7 A the house. The
a.rinary pass'Jges

-' were'~ also qiuite Ir-
-ua.Monthly

~ ~ periods were so
~P'i distressing x

dreaded their approach. This was my
condition for four years. Doa n's Kid-
neyPills helped me right away when
Ibegau with them, and three boxes
cured me permanently."
Foster-Milburn Co., Bufalo. N. Y.

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents per box.

~NOT QUITE CLEAR.
Green-Jocnes was run over by a

trolley car yesterday. They say he
cannot recover.
Brown--Who said he couldn't re-

cover, his doctor or his lawyer?--Chi-
cago Daily News.

Positive, C a ive, Sagnitive,
~ aeuc icco'~s3aSlickers for f:vc year.. end r.or: want

would not bo winhout a:- !3rtw'.:e the
co. T.ihey ri ja.Zt a-: far u.2'i of a

comnm~on cc:: t a coZ.:Zon O0:O i3
ahead'of not..

Be sure you cdon't r.ot one of thecm
mn kind-this Is the (
mark of ozcesionoCe' s

A. J. TCWER CO.,
' * _-

BOSTON. U.S.A.

TOWER CANADIAN CO., L :TaoD

Makers of Wet Weaux ;ine; & Hats.

UE t~EAi LEF1s

ML WIFE
Ven-The Influence of a

iot Be Overestimated.

"Lyia,. .45. a' Vgtbl omon

MIfutBat I gatoi an tell vo or
h~ssie Anleydvtlt.

WhLydiaR. Piham's egetable mon

-ad/mell a wewoaadIfesor-

.Wat Lydei.ra E.Pnka' egtaem-

Compound did for' Mrs. Ainsley it will
do for every woman wro is in P00"
health and ailing.
Its benefits begin when its use begins.

It gives strength and vigor from,the
start, and surely makes sick women
Mell and robust.
llceinbcr Lydia E. v':r'ham's Vegze-

table Compound holds ;ae record for
the greatest number of actual cures of
onan's ills. This fact is atte3ted to

br the thousands of letters from airate-
LU, women which are on flie in the
'inkham laboratory Merit alcae car.
produce such results.
Wdmen should remember that a crure

fr all female diseases actuafly exists.
and that cure is Lydia E. Pinkcham's
Vegetable Compound. Take- no substi-
tute.
if you have symptoms you dont
undestand write to '.%rs. 'inkhatm,
Lynn. M1ass.. for special advice-it is
fee and always helpful.

Qlrd Secjcds W'ier Ot=r FAil

SS VDYES
,rAs elad ixsateed give pirfc -t rx

c: Mi jrx A10SOE DRUG CO.. Uniouvtflb. 39o.

Li E T E
ACK POWDER SHELLSI

flat rad good shell.t andtel is o

heont, newriead withality."
aCarfullydi oadeds Aislyitwl
owdo eeryn soan who is anpo

herst and othel usesg.
It eefts accont ofe itsbei.
It givens snt and pattrno h

starthndsurely readeikgome
RSl SELLrobust

wman'Diuls $4.00 fct datetet

caoe houleebe at aprce

tute.

$f vohv sympRDtom ayou ont
undestan wsrite ti Ms. Pinkhani,

Lent. Ntle asy fortng spcad advioreii

iffree i ls t he lpe.ItIu tk yuit

yfctoryd t S ockto W ss., the rstI

ahosgrad ood thell.r wIt wich evr

.hon, primued ith aquick
ad caru llwyth lodered bwenthe

hoesdrnyctr and t. It othea

iters yod wothe u sders wofLaga

ells fons co nt tof, h itse b
, h hae i evenness ofa loner nreo

to owthstard reltoddag.

Me. .0 502.N ~t SElRoo

W. LON-r~Duotavrn.~sog
W. L.D'ouas i 4.00 Cirde ,cso. .ILine
F. cnnot bqe: eued t a!nyne prce.

Writefor ~Catlgsohed i Jt~s
W.L.DOUGLASANEckAnDSELEM-

d'dwt eirv ti staern.,
W.~~ L.sDgas $3.50shoes haveey ere-
cellent. style, heas fitn, anaurco wang ~

qualites cr h: ages salo cany.50~
shoe in theworld. T are dust..a dasre'
ths ta costr you 5.0~ton S70-teoy

difrneiLh ri. lIf~ a could~c tae o7it

the wor u nd onel rof maing e's fne

paiof Douglas shoesABsmdeo ould. renAsz

shoThsmpso'n'dsinythworld

IfIcodshwyohedffrnc eten)h
sheaei.m7. tr n toeo te


